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        There are  items in your shopping bag.

    


    

        Your cart contains an error. One of your items may have sold out. Please visit your shopping bag or the shopping bag page to resolve this issue.

    


























    

        

            

                

            

        

        

            

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

            

        

        

            

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

                

                    

                

                

                

                

                

                

                

                

            

        

        

            

        



            

        

        

            

        

        

            

            

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

                

                

                

                

                

                

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

                

                

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

                

                

                

                

            

        

        

            

                

                

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

                

                

            

        

        

            

                

                

            

        

        

            

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

            

        

        

            

            

        

        

            

                

            

            

                

                

                

                

                

                

                

                

                

            

        

        

            

                

                

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

                

            

        

        

            

            

                

                

                

                

                

                

            

        

        

            

            

                

                    

                        

                        

                            

                                

                                    

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                        

                    

                

            

        

        

            

            

            

            

        

        

            

            

            

            

        

        

            

            

            

            

        

        

            

            

            

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

                

                    

                

            

        

        

            

                

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                

            

        

        

            

                

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                    

                

            

        

        

            

        

        



    





    



        

            

        

        

            

        

        

            

                

            

            

            

                

            

        

        

            

            

        

        

            

            

        

    









	

		

			

				

				

				

				

				

			

		

	























	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	


	
		 
	



	
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	

			
							
							
            
        
    
        
            




    
        
            
                
            
        

        
            
                
            
        

        
            
                
            
        

        
            
                
            
        


        
        

            


            
            
                Orders & Returns
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                Do you want to purchase items?
                Continue To Brand
            

        

    




		            

    
        
        
            
                
                    
                        
                    
                
            
            
            	Exclusively for Chicos Rewards +
	Sale on Sale | Up To 60% Off Sale Styles
                


            
        

        
        
        
            
                

                    
                    
                        
                            Exclusively for Chicos Rewards +

                            2x Points on Sweaters & Jeans

                            Not a Member? Sign Up
                            Shop Now
                            
                                Details
                            

                        

                    


                    
                    
                        
                            Sale on sale

                            Up To 60% Off Sale Styles

                            Prices As Marked | Styles Ending in .99
                            

                            Shop Now
                            
                                Details
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                        ×
                    
                    
                        Earn 2X points on Qualifying Purchases of Sweaters and Jeans (excludes prior purchases,
                            clearance or final sale items, taxes or shipping); additional terms & exclusions apply.
                            See full Program Terms online at chicos.com/rewards for details. Offer available for Chico's
                            Rewards+â„¢ Program Members only. Not a Member? See a Stylist to sign up now! Offer valid in
                            participating Chico's boutiques, online at chicos.com or by phone at 1.888.855.4986. No cash
                            value. Void where prohibited by law. Offer valid 10/02/2022 through 10/22/2022.

                    

                

            

        


        
        
            
                
                    
                        ×
                    
                    
                        Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at
                            chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack
                            stores and chicosofftherack.com). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Marked price
                            reflect savings off original ticketed price. We do not guarantee any threshold number of
                            sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to
                            percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the
                            purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items are subject to change, see online product description for
                            details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale
                            items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a return, refund shall not exceed amount paid.
                            Coupon may not be combined, sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. No cash value. Offer
                            valid for a limited time.

                    

                

            

        


    





            
	            UP TO 60% OFF SALE STYLES

SHOP NOW
DetailsÃ—Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Marked price reflect savings off original ticketed price. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a return, refund shall not exceed amount paid. Coupon may not be combined, sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.







NEW MARKDOWNS ADDED

SHOP NOW
DetailsÃ—Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com ). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Marked price reflect savings off original ticketed price. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a return, refund shall not exceed amount paid. Coupon may not be combined, sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.







JEWELRY: BUY ONE, GET ONE 50% OFF

SHOP NOW
DetailsÃ—Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Discounted price reflected at checkout. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, price adjustments on prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.








MORE REWARDS + BIRTHDAY REWARD + EXCLUSIVE PERKS

LEARN MORE


FREE STANDARD SHIPPING WHEN YOU SPEND $125 OR MORE

SHOP NOW
DetailsÃ—Free standard shipping (estimated 4-10 business days) within the continental U.S. only with a $125 USD minimum merchandise purchase. Offer valid online at chicos.com and at 888.855.4986. May be upgraded to Express shipping for an additional charge (estimated 2-3 business days) within the continental U.S. only. Express and Next Day deliveries are not available for P.O. Boxes, AP/FPO, military addresses, and other certain areas our parcel carriers cannot reach. Qualifying amount is based on total purchase price after all other discounts have been applied. Free shipping is for merchandise purchased online only and free shipping does not include returns. May return or exchange merchandise at a U.S. Chicoâ€™sÂ® store (excluding outlets) in accordance with "Chico'sÂ® Return Policy" (see chicos.com or call 888.855.4986 for complete details). No adjustments on prior shipments. Offer may not be sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. Chico's reserves the right to discontinue or modify this offer at any time. Void where prohibited. Limited time only.







DOWNLOAD APP AND RECEIVE 10% OFF A FUTURE PURCHASE

DOWNLOAD NOW
DetailsÃ—No purchase necessary to download, register or interact with the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app. Download and use of the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app is subject to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy available at chicos.com; additional terms apply. Offer: Receive 10% off your next app purchase when you download and register to the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app for the first time. One offer per customer. 10% Off coupon will be sent in your Chicoâ€™s app messages (via your account center). Timeframes for delivery may vary based on device or network delivery configurations. Coupon not valid on charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. Coupon is one-time-use only; no cash value; void where prohibited; additional terms apply.













TODAY'S OFFERS Ã—TODAY'S OFFERS

Available  (6):
 UP TO 60% OFF

UP TO 60% OFF SALE STYLES
STYLES ENDING IN .99
DetailsBack to Offers
Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Marked price reflect savings off original ticketed price. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a return, refund shall not exceed amount paid. Coupon may not be combined, sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.

SHOP NOW



 LIMITED TIME

NEW MARKDOWNS ADDED
SELECT STYLES
DetailsBack to Offers
Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com ). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Marked price reflect savings off original ticketed price. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a return, refund shall not exceed amount paid. Coupon may not be combined, sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.

SHOP NOW



 LIMITED TIME

JEWELRY: BUY ONE, GET ONE 50% OFF
*FULL PRICE STYLES ONLY | DISCOUNT APPLIED IN BAG
DetailsBack to Offers
Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Discounted price reflected at checkout. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, price adjustments on prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.


SHOP NOW



 CHICO'S REWARDS

CHICO'S REWARDS+â„¢
MORE REWARDS + BIRTHDAY REWARD + EXCLUSIVE PERKS
LEARN MORE



 LIMITED TIME

FREE STANDARD SHIPPING WHEN YOU SPEND $125 OR MORE
DetailsBack to Offers
Free standard shipping (estimated 4-10 business days) within the continental U.S. only with a $125 USD minimum merchandise purchase. Offer valid online at chicos.com and at 888.855.4986. May be upgraded to Express shipping for an additional charge (estimated 2-3 business days) within the continental U.S. only. Express and Next Day deliveries are not available for P.O. Boxes, AP/FPO, military addresses, and other certain areas our parcel carriers cannot reach. Qualifying amount is based on total purchase price after all other discounts have been applied. Free shipping is for merchandise purchased online only and free shipping does not include returns. May return or exchange merchandise at a U.S. Chicoâ€™sÂ® store (excluding outlets) in accordance with "Chico'sÂ® Return Policy" (see chicos.com or call 888.855.4986 for complete details). No adjustments on prior shipments. Offer may not be sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. Chico's reserves the right to discontinue or modify this offer at any time. Void where prohibited. Limited time only.

SHOP NOW



 CHICO'SÂ® APP

DOWNLOAD APP AND RECEIVE 10% OFF A FUTURE PURCHASE
DetailsBack to Offers
No purchase necessary to download, register or interact with the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app. Download and use of the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app is subject to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy available at chicos.com; additional terms apply. Offer: Receive 10% off your next app purchase when you download and register to the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app for the first time. One offer per customer. 10% Off coupon will be sent in your Chicoâ€™s app messages (via your account center). Timeframes for delivery may vary based on device or network delivery configurations. Coupon not valid on charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. Coupon is one-time-use only; no cash value; void where prohibited; additional terms apply.


DOWNLOAD NOW


















UP TO 60% OFF SALE STYLES

SHOP NOW
DetailsÃ—Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Marked price reflect savings off original ticketed price. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a return, refund shall not exceed amount paid. Coupon may not be combined, sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.







NEW MARKDOWNS ADDED

SHOP NOW
DetailsÃ—Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com ). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Marked price reflect savings off original ticketed price. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a return, refund shall not exceed amount paid. Coupon may not be combined, sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.







JEWELRY: BUY ONE, GET ONE 50% OFF

SHOP NOW
DetailsÃ—Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Discounted price reflected at checkout. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, price adjustments on prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.








MORE REWARDS + BIRTHDAY REWARD + EXCLUSIVE PERKS

LEARN MORE


FREE STANDARD SHIPPING WHEN YOU SPEND $125 OR MORE

SHOP NOW
DetailsÃ—Free standard shipping (estimated 4-10 business days) within the continental U.S. only with a $125 USD minimum merchandise purchase. Offer valid online at chicos.com and at 888.855.4986. May be upgraded to Express shipping for an additional charge (estimated 2-3 business days) within the continental U.S. only. Express and Next Day deliveries are not available for P.O. Boxes, AP/FPO, military addresses, and other certain areas our parcel carriers cannot reach. Qualifying amount is based on total purchase price after all other discounts have been applied. Free shipping is for merchandise purchased online only and free shipping does not include returns. May return or exchange merchandise at a U.S. Chicoâ€™sÂ® store (excluding outlets) in accordance with "Chico'sÂ® Return Policy" (see chicos.com or call 888.855.4986 for complete details). No adjustments on prior shipments. Offer may not be sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. Chico's reserves the right to discontinue or modify this offer at any time. Void where prohibited. Limited time only.







DOWNLOAD APP AND RECEIVE 10% OFF A FUTURE PURCHASE

DOWNLOAD NOW
DetailsÃ—No purchase necessary to download, register or interact with the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app. Download and use of the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app is subject to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy available at chicos.com; additional terms apply. Offer: Receive 10% off your next app purchase when you download and register to the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app for the first time. One offer per customer. 10% Off coupon will be sent in your Chicoâ€™s app messages (via your account center). Timeframes for delivery may vary based on device or network delivery configurations. Coupon not valid on charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. Coupon is one-time-use only; no cash value; void where prohibited; additional terms apply.













TODAY'S OFFERS Ã—TODAY'S OFFERS

Available  (6):
 UP TO 60% OFF

UP TO 60% OFF SALE STYLES
STYLES ENDING IN .99
DetailsBack to Offers
Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Marked price reflect savings off original ticketed price. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a return, refund shall not exceed amount paid. Coupon may not be combined, sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.

SHOP NOW



 LIMITED TIME

NEW MARKDOWNS ADDED
SELECT STYLES
DetailsBack to Offers
Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com ). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Marked price reflect savings off original ticketed price. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a return, refund shall not exceed amount paid. Coupon may not be combined, sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.

SHOP NOW



 LIMITED TIME

JEWELRY: BUY ONE, GET ONE 50% OFF
*FULL PRICE STYLES ONLY | DISCOUNT APPLIED IN BAG
DetailsBack to Offers
Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Discounted price reflected at checkout. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, price adjustments on prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.


SHOP NOW



 CHICO'S REWARDS

CHICO'S REWARDS+â„¢
MORE REWARDS + BIRTHDAY REWARD + EXCLUSIVE PERKS
LEARN MORE



 LIMITED TIME

FREE STANDARD SHIPPING WHEN YOU SPEND $125 OR MORE
DetailsBack to Offers
Free standard shipping (estimated 4-10 business days) within the continental U.S. only with a $125 USD minimum merchandise purchase. Offer valid online at chicos.com and at 888.855.4986. May be upgraded to Express shipping for an additional charge (estimated 2-3 business days) within the continental U.S. only. Express and Next Day deliveries are not available for P.O. Boxes, AP/FPO, military addresses, and other certain areas our parcel carriers cannot reach. Qualifying amount is based on total purchase price after all other discounts have been applied. Free shipping is for merchandise purchased online only and free shipping does not include returns. May return or exchange merchandise at a U.S. Chicoâ€™sÂ® store (excluding outlets) in accordance with "Chico'sÂ® Return Policy" (see chicos.com or call 888.855.4986 for complete details). No adjustments on prior shipments. Offer may not be sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. Chico's reserves the right to discontinue or modify this offer at any time. Void where prohibited. Limited time only.

SHOP NOW



 CHICO'SÂ® APP

DOWNLOAD APP AND RECEIVE 10% OFF A FUTURE PURCHASE
DetailsBack to Offers
No purchase necessary to download, register or interact with the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app. Download and use of the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app is subject to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy available at chicos.com; additional terms apply. Offer: Receive 10% off your next app purchase when you download and register to the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app for the first time. One offer per customer. 10% Off coupon will be sent in your Chicoâ€™s app messages (via your account center). Timeframes for delivery may vary based on device or network delivery configurations. Coupon not valid on charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. Coupon is one-time-use only; no cash value; void where prohibited; additional terms apply.


DOWNLOAD NOW


















UP TO 60% OFF SALE STYLES

SHOP NOW
DetailsÃ—Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Marked price reflect savings off original ticketed price. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a return, refund shall not exceed amount paid. Coupon may not be combined, sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.







NEW MARKDOWNS ADDED

SHOP NOW
DetailsÃ—Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com ). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Marked price reflect savings off original ticketed price. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a return, refund shall not exceed amount paid. Coupon may not be combined, sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.








JEWELRY: BUY ONE, GET ONE 50% OFF

SHOP NOW
DetailsÃ—Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Discounted price reflected at checkout. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, price adjustments on prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.








MORE REWARDS + BIRTHDAY REWARD + EXCLUSIVE PERKS

CHECK MY STATUS


FREE STANDARD SHIPPING WHEN YOU SPEND $125 OR MORE

SHOP NOW
DetailsÃ—Free standard shipping (estimated 4-10 business days) within the continental U.S. only with a $125 USD minimum merchandise purchase. Offer valid online at chicos.com and at 888.855.4986. May be upgraded to Express shipping for an additional charge (estimated 2-3 business days) within the continental U.S. only. Express and Next Day deliveries are not available for P.O. Boxes, AP/FPO, military addresses, and other certain areas our parcel carriers cannot reach. Qualifying amount is based on total purchase price after all other discounts have been applied. Free shipping is for merchandise purchased online only and free shipping does not include returns. May return or exchange merchandise at a U.S. Chicoâ€™sÂ® store (excluding outlets) in accordance with "Chico'sÂ® Return Policy" (see chicos.com or call 888.855.4986 for complete details). No adjustments on prior shipments. Offer may not be sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. Chico's reserves the right to discontinue or modify this offer at any time. Void where prohibited. Limited time only.







DOWNLOAD APP AND RECEIVE 10% OFF A FUTURE PURCHASE

DOWNLOAD NOW
DetailsÃ—No purchase necessary to download, register or interact with the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app. Download and use of the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app is subject to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy available at chicos.com; additional terms apply. Offer: Receive 10% off your next app purchase when you download and register to the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app for the first time. One offer per customer. 10% Off coupon will be sent in your Chicoâ€™s app messages (via your account center). Timeframes for delivery may vary based on device or network delivery configurations. Coupon not valid on charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. Coupon is one-time-use only; no cash value; void where prohibited; additional terms apply.













TODAY'S OFFERS Ã—TODAY'S OFFERS

Available  (6):
 UP TO 60% OFF

UP TO 60% OFF SALE STYLES
STYLES ENDING IN .99
DetailsBack to Offers
Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Marked price reflect savings off original ticketed price. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a return, refund shall not exceed amount paid. Coupon may not be combined, sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.

SHOP NOW



 LIMITED TIME

NEW MARKDOWNS ADDED
SELECT STYLES
DetailsBack to Offers
Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com ). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Marked price reflect savings off original ticketed price. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a return, refund shall not exceed amount paid. Coupon may not be combined, sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.


SHOP NOW



 LIMITED TIME

JEWELRY: BUY ONE, GET ONE 50% OFF
*FULL PRICE STYLES ONLY | DISCOUNT APPLIED IN BAG
DetailsBack to Offers
Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Discounted price reflected at checkout. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, price adjustments on prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.


SHOP NOW



 CHICO'S REWARDS

CHICO'S REWARDS+â„¢
MORE REWARDS + BIRTHDAY REWARD + EXCLUSIVE PERKS
CHECK MY STATUS



 LIMITED TIME

FREE STANDARD SHIPPING WHEN YOU SPEND $125 OR MORE
DetailsBack to Offers
Free standard shipping (estimated 4-10 business days) within the continental U.S. only with a $125 USD minimum merchandise purchase. Offer valid online at chicos.com and at 888.855.4986. May be upgraded to Express shipping for an additional charge (estimated 2-3 business days) within the continental U.S. only. Express and Next Day deliveries are not available for P.O. Boxes, AP/FPO, military addresses, and other certain areas our parcel carriers cannot reach. Qualifying amount is based on total purchase price after all other discounts have been applied. Free shipping is for merchandise purchased online only and free shipping does not include returns. May return or exchange merchandise at a U.S. Chicoâ€™sÂ® store (excluding outlets) in accordance with "Chico'sÂ® Return Policy" (see chicos.com or call 888.855.4986 for complete details). No adjustments on prior shipments. Offer may not be sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. Chico's reserves the right to discontinue or modify this offer at any time. Void where prohibited. Limited time only.

SHOP NOW



 CHICO'SÂ® APP

DOWNLOAD APP AND RECEIVE 10% OFF A FUTURE PURCHASE
DetailsBack to Offers
No purchase necessary to download, register or interact with the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app. Download and use of the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app is subject to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy available at chicos.com; additional terms apply. Offer: Receive 10% off your next app purchase when you download and register to the Chicoâ€™sÂ® app for the first time. One offer per customer. 10% Off coupon will be sent in your Chicoâ€™s app messages (via your account center). Timeframes for delivery may vary based on device or network delivery configurations. Coupon not valid on charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. Coupon is one-time-use only; no cash value; void where prohibited; additional terms apply.


DOWNLOAD NOW
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APRIL LOOKBOOK
Your spring style inspiration
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COLOR CRUSH: MANGO SORBET
The Mango Sorbet edit
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Effortless style
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TRAVELERSâ„¢
Event ready favorites.
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The best-selling easy care shirt.
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ZENERGYÂ®
Style for every activity.
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PETITES
Sizes 00P - 3.5P available
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TRENDING: FEMININE FLAIR
Show off your print
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                    Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques (excludes
                    Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com), at chicos.com and by phone
                    at 888.855.4986. Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Discounted price reflected at
                    checkout. Sale items may be eligible for additional discounts with certain other offers. We do not
                    guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts
                    will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer
                    not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items are subject to change, see online product
                    description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final
                    sale items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a return, refund shall not exceed amount paid. No
                    cash value. Offer valid through 10/31/2021.
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                PATIENCE IS A GIFT. Like so many others, weâ€™re challenged with product delays.
                Please hold on as we work together to make your season merry.
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SHOP NOW
NEW MARKDOWNS ADDED
SHOP NOWDetailsÃ—Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and chicosofftherack.com ). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Marked price reflect savings off original ticketed price. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a return, refund shall not exceed amount paid. Coupon may not be combined, sold, auctioned, transferred or reproduced. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.
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WIDE LEG
SHOP NOW
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FEMININE FLAIR
SHOP NOW
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STYLING ADVICE
CONNECT NOW
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CHICO'S ABOUT US
LEARN MORE
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#LoveChicos

Youâ€™re always picture-perfect in Chicoâ€™s womenâ€™s clothing. Share your next Chicoâ€™s look on Instagram with #LOVECHICOS and your photo might make an appearance here.

View The Gallery



Curalate Gallery will show here on authorized website





	  				
					
		About Chico’s Women's Clothing Stores

Chico’s stunning array of women’s clothing makes it easy to find the right pieces for any lifestyle. Our designs are made for women of all shapes and sizes, offering comfort and wearability in every piece without sacrificing style.

Chico’s knows how to create versatile, modern collections. Looking for everyday wear or that perfect special occasion look? Shopping for women’s clothing online at Chico’s has never been better. Searching for women’s fashion basics? Our women’s knit tops and women’s jeans are always built with a flattering fit for a sleek silhouette. Trying to find the perfect pieces for a big celebration? Check out our dresses, jackets, and accessories to build the ideal look.

That’s just the beginning! Explore Chico’s collections and start building a dream wardrobe.

FAQ’s

Where is Chico’s headquartered?

Chico’s headquarters are located in sunny Fort Myers, Florida. The very first Chico’s boutique opened on Sanibel Island, Florida, not too far from our corporate campus.

Where did the name come from?

Founders Helene and Marvin Gralnick named the company after their neighbor’s beloved parrot, Chico.

What can you find at Chico’s?

Chico’s offers a large selection of women’s clothing for all life’s occasions and everyday adventures. So many of our fashion basics are made from customer-favorite fabrics, like our Touch of Cool knit tops that are designed to stay cool to the touch, or our No Iron shirts that stay fresh and wrinkle-free all day.

Likewise, many of our pants and jeans provide solutions-based technology for a more flattering fit, like our So Slimming 180 and 360 styles that feature built-in shaping, our Zenergy UPF tops, bottoms, and jackets that protect against harmful UVA and UVB rays, or our Travelers; dresses, bottoms, tops, and jackets made from travel-friendly, wrinkle-resistant fabric.

Browse our selection of knit tops, woven tops, jackets, jeans, dresses and skirts, pants and shorts, athleisure wear, swimwear, jewelry, shoes, bags, and accessories.

What are some of the most popular women’s clothing items?

Some of our most loved pieces come from our knit tops collection, which includes Touch of Cool. There, it’s easy to find both fashion basics and fashion tops that fit like a dream and are made from quality fabric, like cotton slub, linen, and cashmere.

Chico’s pants and jeans change the game for women’s clothing, especially when it comes to figure-shaping. Our most popular styles, Brigitte and Juliet, feature our So Slimming Hidden-Fit Technology. Our 180 front panel slims and smooths the tummy, and our 360 design goes all the way around for a figure-trimming fit.

Plus, our No Iron button front shirts make workdays easier to manage. Available in cotton and linen fabrics, this customer-favorite style solution needs no ironing and resists wrinkles. Some of our most popular combos feature our No Iron shirt with our So Slimming pants or jeans.

What are the latest styles and fashion trends in women’s clothing?

Chico’s keeps up with the trends, so customers don’t have to. In other words, Chico’s creates iconic pairings, so shoppers don’t have to visit multiple women’s clothing stores. Our What to Wear Where suggestions help customers build flawless looks from head to toe. Another way to keep up with the latest in style newness is to read Chico’s blog.

Is there a wide variety of sizes available?

Chico’s has a unique sizing system that helps customers find a better fit. Plus, Chico’s makes it simple to shop for women’s clothing online whether you’re tall, petite, curvy, or slender. Check out our petite pieces, and our petite-friendly tops.
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                ×
            
            
                Earn 2X points on Qualifying Purchases of Sweaters and Jeans (excludes prior purchases, clearance or
                    final sale items, taxes or shipping); additional terms & exclusions apply. See full Program
                    Terms online at chicos.com/rewards for details. Offer available for Chico's Rewards+â„¢ Program
                    Members only. Not a Member? See a Stylist to sign up now! Offer valid in participating Chico's
                    boutiques, online at chicos.com or by phone at 1.888.855.4986. No cash value. Void where prohibited
                    by law. Offer valid 10/02/2022 through 10/22/2022.

            

        

    






    
        
            
                ×
            
            
                Offer valid only on select styles, while supplies last. Offer valid in U.S. boutiques, at chicos.com
                    and by phone at 888.855.4986 (excludes Chico's Outlets, Chico's Off The Rack stores and
                    chicosofftherack.com). Offer not valid on orders shipping to Canada. Marked price reflect savings
                    off original ticketed price. We do not guarantee any threshold number of sales were made at the
                    listed full price. Dollar-off discounts will be applied prior to percent-off total purchase
                    discounts/coupons. Qualifying amount and offer not valid on the purchase of Chicoâ€™s Lovesâ„¢ (items
                    are subject to change, see online product description for details), charity items (including
                    donations), gift cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. In the event of a
                    return, refund shall not exceed amount paid. Coupon may not be combined, sold, auctioned,
                    transferred or reproduced. No cash value. Offer valid for a limited time.

            

        

    






    
        
            
                ×
            
            
                
                    No purchase necessary to download, register or interact with the Chico'sÂ® app. Download and use of
                    the Chico'sÂ® app is subject to the Terms of Use and Privacy Policy available at chicos.com;
                    additional terms apply. Offer: Receive 10% off your next purchase when you download and register to
                    the Chico'sÂ® app for the first time. One offer per customer. 10% Off coupon will be sent via email
                    within 48 hours of registration on the Chico'sÂ® app. Coupon valid in participating U.S. Chico'sÂ®
                    locations and online at chicos.com. Coupon not valid on charity items (including donations), gift
                    cards, prior purchases, final sale items, taxes or shipping. Coupon is one-time-use only; no cash
                    value; void where prohibited; additional terms apply. Chico'sÂ® reserves the right to cancel or
                    modify this offer at any time.
                

            

        

    



































 		
	


                                        
                                        
                                        
                                        

                                      
